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OFFERED AT $299,000  / 1700 SF  /  1.95 ACRES 

1.95 acres located in Morgan County, just outside the Hartselle City Limits. 

Property is located just off I-65 and located behind Cracker Barrel. Excel-

lent opportunity for commercial development. 
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Additional Information 

In September of 2019, The City of Hartselle began a process to sell approximately six acres of city-owned property 

located at Highway 36 East and Lando Cain Road. Wednesday, December 29, 2021, the final document was signed 

with MAPCO Express, Inc. to complete the sale. MAPCO paid the City of Hartselle $1,450,000 for the property.  

Construction should begin in early 2022 with groundwork being the first step. Infrastructure for drainage, natural gas 

and sewer was installed for future growth and development when the property was purchased by the city. 

MAPCO will design and construct a fuel center with separate canopies for passenger fuel and diesel. The facility is 

slated as one of the newer hybrid designs that locate along interstate highways. Other than fuel, it will also be a destina-

tion for snacks, food, coffee, and other convenience items. 

Other than the new business, one noticeable change will involve the relocation of the current Uncle Hershel Way. The 

property purchased by MAPCO includes property on both the north and south sides of the current Uncle Hershel Way. 

As part of the sales agreement with MAPCO, the City of Hartselle agreed to move this roadway south approximately 

200 feet to allow for the construction of the fuel center. 

In addition, to enhance safety at the intersection of High-

way 36 and Lando Cain Road, an intersection improvement 

project is planned. This project will add a traffic signal at 

the intersection, as well as turn lanes for traffic headed 

both east and west on Highway 36. With the new Cain Park 

Subdivision also underway in this area, the need for these 

improvements is easily seen. 

MAPCO will be a welcome site for these motorists; a bene-

ficial addition for others located near the interstate; and 

will encourage more growth in this area. 
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